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Product Availability
and Selection

Challenges to selection of products to implement
breeding management protocols include expensive approval process.
Story & photo by Troy Smith, field editor

O

nce they have decided to embrace
synchronized artificial insemination
(AI), cattle breeders must select a fitting
synchronization protocol and make
appropriate selections from among the
commercial products used to manage
estrus synchronization. According to Jim
Lauderdale, a Michigan-based reproductive
physiologist and consultant, the multistate Beef Reproduction Task Force aids
breeders by providing science-based
recommendations for the application of
reproductive technologies, including a yearly
update of the synchronization protocols for
beef cows and heifers.
In a presentation delivered during the
Applied Reproductive Strategies in Beef

@ “It generally takes 10 to 15 years to gain ap-

proval for a new product, at a cost of up to $40
million for testing to assure product purity and
potency, as well as its efficacy when used at the
proper dosage,” said Jim Lauderdale, Michiganbased reproductive physiologist and consultant.
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